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THE LIGHT OF TSUTH.
BY B. 8. BUUFINCH. i t

4 ‘Ld there be light,” the first command
Thet hurst from Heaven’s exalted throne,

Jehovah gave the stern decree,
And forth immediate radiance shone.

Tlic sun, Ahat glorious orb of day,
Was order’d to assume his sphere,

To shed on earth the enliv’ningy;
To shine abroad from year to year.

Hut there’s a light, a brighter Ught!
Thau Minor nature e’er couSI chi;

•’Tisshed through all creation’s space,
And bears a great, a glorious name!

This light lias shone since man was thode,
And k will shine ’tillworlds decay;

Ills brightness (hr exceeds tht* tnn’rrf;
With it tlie gloomy night is day.

'Would you enquire what is this light
That shines with such rcftilgent blaze?

ills name is Truth, and truth alone
Can bring our wandering souls to. grace.

-—

AX ODE TO SPRING.

Come gentle Mira ! let us gain.
’ The mount on yonder breezy plain.

To mark aecomplis’d spring;
The lucid streams, the dowry meads. •
The verdant hills, and smiling shades,

Where birds forever sing.

. \nd sec what pleasing charms arise,
In vivid bloom IxTofethe eyes,

AVhich eaptiVaW the soul;
\What pity ’tis such scenes ns these,
.‘Should ever yield to brumal days,

And winter’s rude control.

!lrru Tick! they must—nor monni to find,
.The same take place with human kind;

ilSni to contentment given;
;Still let thy spotless life declare,
¦jTlmt virtue and religion are

The only way to heaven.

•aaaiurgif strs/RT,
I'tuiuy ( hesler’s Ih'stlnj.

. Fanny Chester was a flirt. Every
"‘¦tic, lierself included, acknowledged
ilhat.

Her old guardian, Judge Sjiotl’ord,
\ vatched her perfect restlessness nt

i •'.induct with an anxious eye. Hav-
ing nv, ciiildrcn of his own he had |
taken tlie little orphan left to his care|

o-i lfo his heart as well as his home.
She had proved affectionate, good. 1

.and everything to satisfy him save the(
!iur..-ih|e propensity of llifting. which I
sic* had evinced almost Irotu her ‘halo .

' dayr..’
In vain the Judge remonstrated

.with her; his words had no effect
• whatever.

‘‘it men are so weak, ’ she would
respond with a wicked shake of the

I head, “‘I am not responsible. The)
must hoar the consequences."

-J>o vou ever intend to marry?’ the
¦ Judge questioned her one day.

She looked at him gravely for a

moment.
“No,” she responded frankly. “My

intentions are to remain as now. 1
have wealth, beauty, youth and an af-

fectionate guardian; what more do 1
¦ want?"

“At present, nothing," he returned.
“But the day may come when all
these may bo swept away. Your
wealth may disappear, your beauty
fade, vour yontnhe hut a remem-
-I,rane- of the past, and I, your gnar-

¦dian, lie mouldering in the dust. In
*hat day what resource would you
have left!"

She smiled and then laughed out-
right.

“What a doleful picture you have
•conjured up,” she ejaculated. “It
ever such an extremity comes I will
‘tench, or sew, or do something to sup-
port myself. Anything guardie,
would be preferable to marrying one

•of the deceitful dandies of the nine-
temvth. -century,”

“Youare too hard,” the. Judge re-
¦joined quickly. “There arc some men

left. Allare not popinjays. For in-
stancc.look at John Wallace.”

’ The beauty curled her lips disdain-
fully. John Wallace to be mentioned

do her! John Wallace, a poor, friend-
less orphan, that had entered his guar-

• dian’is office as an orphan boy, and
had studied and worked himscif up
until,iw? was admitted to the bar, was
too much beneath her in social rank
.for even his name tVbe tolerated.

“John Wallace,” she reiterated.
“Why guardie, I am stipprised that
you should refer to a map like him.

•One without blood or lineage; one who
knows not but even his-very existence
may be a disgrace.”

“You have too aristocratic ideas for
¦ republican America," he responded;
.and then he longed to tell her some-
thing of her family of which she had

dived in blissful ignorance.
From that time forth she seemed to

vtlirt even more desperately than be-
fore. If she accidentally happened
to meet John Wallace when he came
,to the house to consult the Judge, she
-treated him with snpercillious con-
tempt. The Judge flushed with shame.

".Fanny, dear, be ventured to say
toiler, after she‘had been more than

t John Wallace visited the old Judge

t in their humble lodgings much more
j frequently than in their prosperous

k days.
Fanny was very pleasant and seem-

j ed anxious to erase the rudeness of
t the past from bis mind. Their inti-¦ macy ripened into friendship, apd

t from friendship into love.
[ The Judge looked on with inteftse

i satisfaction. Aj .
The anniversary of FannyChester’s

> tweaty-firet birthday came;-the day
on which he w-os to yield p his con-

: trol on her.'
I ; "Iwish you to take a ride with me,

i F'anpy,” be observed, and she
; ed to do so.

i They drove to his old relidence.
f “What does this mean ?” she asked

I with flashed cheeks.
“I mean that I have a fancy to visit

i our old home,” he ventured. “You
i know it has only been occupied by
servants since we left it."

¦ She made no response. She follow-
; ed him up the high brown stone steps

i into the hmutt. He led her into the
library her a chair, i

Hethenlrok a roll of papers and
laid them before her.

“This is your birthday, my dear,”
L he said, "and I 'render up to you all

that which was entrusted to my care.
1 I knew you were noble and good, and
had a strength of character which you
yourself were unaware of. Loving
you as I did and do, it pained ray
heart to sec you that shallow crea-
ture —a woman of fashion and flirt.
I knew you knew not your own heart,

i and judged your friends wrong. In
1 all tilings else but this one you were
perfect, and before I relinquished all
claims to you I wish to open your
eyes. Mjt poverty, your loss, was bat

Dan you forgive me?”
Shy sprang from her chair. She

' buried .her face in his bosom and
, wept..

"1 thank Vou," she said, when her
emotion subsided sufficiently to allow

1 her to speak.
"You have taught me a lesson which

I shall never forget. I will never
j again be useless, foolish creature of
¦the. past.

The Judge was satisfied, and he
wiped a suspicious moisture from his
eyes.

“And John Wallace?” she asked
with a questioning look.

“Believed as you did, my dear."
She made no comments.
The circle in which she reigned su-

preme was surprised to hear that her
poverty was but a freak to lest their
friendship, and many of the heartless

¦ dandies cursed their stupidity in giv-
ing her up so easily,

A month passed, and John Wallace
. had not called. He sent in liis con-

gratulations to the Judge and “Miss
j Chester," but that was all.

Fanny wrote him a note,

j Mr. Wallace obeyed the summons.
Six months later Fanny Chester be-

. came Fanny Wallace.
Mr. Wallace is now one of our most

j eminent lawyers—a noble example ol
• what a poor, friendless boy, tf ambi-

tious and industrious, can accomplish
, and become.

L The old Judge lives, and is content
. and happy.

1
The Foley and Odiousness ok Af-

fectation Emilia and So-
t phronia, seated on a bank of daisies,
- near a purling stream, were listening

to the music of a neighboring grove.
’ The sun gilded with his setting beams
B the western sky, gentle Zephyrs
r breathed around, and the feathered

songsters seemed to vie with the art-

f less melody" of the linnet, the gold-
- finch, the woodlark, and the thrush,
_ they were all ear, and observed not a

- peacock, which had strayed from a

h distant farm, and was approaching
3 them with a majestic pace and cx-

r panded plumage. The harmony ol
the concert was soon interrupted by

. the loud and harsh cries of this state-

r ly bird; which though chased away
by Emilia, continued his vociferations

s with the confidence that conscious
I beauty too often inspires. Hoes this
1 foolish bird, said Lucy, fancy that he
t is qualified to sing, because that he is

. furnished with as preading tail, orn; ¦
mented with the richest colors? I

s know not, replied Sophronia, whether
the peacock oe capable of such a re-

’ flection; but I hope that you and
x Emilia will always avoid the display
I of whatever is inconsistent with your
t sex, your stationer your character.

- Shun affectation in all its odious forms;
assume no borrowed airs; and be

a content to pleasfc, to shine, or to be
useful in the way which nature points

I out, and which reason approves.

Bfcir Iloyv small ft portion of our
t lives we truly enjoy! In youth we

1 are looking forwaro for things that
r are to come; in old age we look back-

ward to tilings that arc past.

usually frigid in her conduct, “you
wound me. What pleasure can you
find iu humiliating John Wallace as
vou have done? Why not at least
treat him in a‘ lady-like manner?”

“Because r his airs ant/oy me,” was
tjie reply. “He hears everything with

I that cold, calm, uuimpassioned bear-
ing that seems to say, ‘Ibra as good as

you, and do .not heed which I
Consider to he insufferable insolence
from an inferior." 1 v

'The Judged sighedt bfit made no
comments. ••

New.Xraj’s “?

was preparing for-ftipall. She looked
i n to the mi rrors thfOtrrefle.cted her, with
evident satisfaction, and then swept
down from her apartment to the
Judge’s library to ask Lis opinion of
her toilet Voices within attracted
her attention.

"Iwish to address Miss Chester, and
first ask your consent,” she heard some
one say.

“The puppy,” she ejaculated, as she
recognized his voice as that of a young
Englishman with whom she had been
recently made acquainted.

The Judge hesitated for a moment.
“Miss Chester must please herself,"

he returned, “but as you have men-
tioned it to me, 1 feel in duty bound
to correct you in regard to a popular
belief. Miss Chester’s fortune, as well
as my own, has been lost through an
unfurlune speculation.

The fellow fairly gasped.
“Itis really so ?" lie asked.
The Judge bowed bis head.
“But of course that will make no

difference with you,” lie suggested,
"us you wish to seek my ward through

| no mercenary motives."
The dandy winced.
"i’ardon me," lie stammered, "I

have labored under a mistake."
“Not," he added, “Umt I wish to seek
her wealth, but now that she is reduc-
ed, she might be induced to followher
mother s early profession —an actress."

The Judge rose to Ids feet.
“Be so kind as to leave my house,

sir," the Judge commanded, and the
jfellow slunk out.

For a moment Fanny stood like one
| trajislixgd. The calamity—that of
' losing her wealth—-wbiihlliave ap-
] palled her, hut the oilier—that her

i mother had been an actress —chilled
i her blood. Fhe rushed into the li-
brary.

“Tell im—is it so?” she questioned
agonizingly.

“Which?" he asked hoarsely, her
white face appealing to Lis heart.

"My mother."
“Yes," he said slowly. “Child,)

did not know you were there."
She heard him not. She stood and

i stared, and at last threw herself on his
fat lierly breast.

I “Ho not think I weep for my
| wealth,” said she. “I can stand that,
i hut the other humiliation: we—l was

¦ so pryud of my good family."
She took off her queenly robes, and

remained at home.
The intelligence of the Judge's fail-

IIure flew through that city as if on the
• | wings of tire, and the friends who had
•I admired the "rich Miss Chester,"
- dropped off one by one.

The Judge left his stately mansion
i and they took rooms in a small, neat

i boardingdiottse. He watched how
bravely she bore her reverse, and

¦ sighed.
I Fanny insisted upon the old pro-

-11 gramme which she had marked out
C lor herself before she had ever dream-
I ed of being reduced.

“J will not be a burden to you,”
, she replied to the Judge, when he

> pleaded with her to abandon her
¦ scheme.

She went bravely to the trustees of
the school where she had been edttCa-

i ted, and laid her’cose before them.
- They heard attentively. They be-

lieved there must lie sterling qualities¦ within the girl, that she could so

I readily face her fate. They gave her
¦ the position she desired.

The night before she was to com-
-1 mence her labors the Judge called her
i to him.
i “Fanny,” he said, “in six months

: from this day 1 was to give you up
vour property to your own care and

. he your guardian no longer. What
t can yon think of the way 1 have ful-
. filled my trust?”
) She threw her arms around his
? neck.

“Ho not think of ray loss, guardie,"
r she exclaimed. “You have been a

; father, a true good father to mo. I
- have been a butterfly of fashion, hut

[ now you shall see that Ican be some-
thing else.”

> lie pressed her convulsively to his
- breast.

I “God will reward you,” htyjaid; I¦ knew I was not mistaken in *ur no-
> bility of character.

For months she filled her position
. as teacher honorably, and declared
¦ herself happier than die had ever

i been in her life before.

e Wjiat Frnncee A thoynjs now wliafcappears to blsetPittjw trap,
indemnify-aUEIr FrEih'ee Js io..{s£

- Thig is an immense aunty
f and
d hqfl ifficultghqt thf1 '
1 Mrischtlis naVesteppea

offer to pty
b and when it is, received jn the

cotfers tbrtton ’of tfre'Genqan
s troops wm leave

1" fh‘6 soll fif
r The abilityof thogrea*fiaanciera<cah-

- not J; lighted, and thus one portion
of tl&utfficulty ifi which France has

, been placed obtains a solution. Next
- we have the cession of territory.

Nothing is said as to any part of Lor-
raine than the great fortress'of Metz,

1 but it is hardly possible that the ter-
ritory along the German frontier, to

I the base of the Vosges, will not be in-
t eluded. It may he that the part of

’ Lorraine which is ceded includes all
the territory on the east hank of the

- Moselle to a point near Nancy. All
i Alsace is probably to bo taken, except
? Belfort, which is to be left to France.!

It is a very strong fortress, but as the’
1 Germans will hold the passes of the

Vosges, its possession is rendered nug-
’ atory in a military point of view.
] Strasbourg, Thionville, Nancy and

Metz, become German, and form for it
1 a frontier line that will be almost im-

, pregnable from the westward.
, The National Assembly will hardly
j venture to reject the terms of peace,

. and when the Germans have made
their entry into Paris their •triumph'
is completed. The position of France

[ deserves the sympathy of nations,
j and we cannot help wishing that, hav-

-1 ing been chastised by adversity, she
r may rise to a truer, Letter and more
t powerful position among the naiiont

of the world. Constitutional liberty
? may yet find in her the great exem-

j pi ir of modern Europe.
Germany should, with the circura-

r stances surrounding her, progress
more slowly, but uot more surely, to-

' wards liberty. A popular monarchy
( is a great bar to republicanism, but

* we believe that the force of-public
opinion in Germany willtend towards
self-government. In all the changes

? which are impending upon Europe
there can be ne more powerful influ-
ence than the peace, strength and

I prosperity of the Lnited Slates, which,

I ruled by its citizens, sets a pattern to
the civilized world.— Jln/to. Avnr.

. The following is an authentic copy of
r n letter from the late celebrated Hr.
r Franklin to a friend iu England, on

K the subject of the first campaign
made by the British in America.
“Hear Sir : I am to set out to-

morrow for the camp, and having
G heard of the opportunity, can only

write a line to say that I am well and
s hearty. Tell our dear good friend

* * *

, who sometimes has his
doubts and despondencies about our
firmness, that America is determined
and unanimous, a very few lories and

, placemen excepted, who willprobably
j! soon export themselves.

II “Britain, at the expense of three
l millions, has killed one hundred and
h fifty Yankees this campaign, which is
, twenty thousand pounds a head; and
I at Bunker’s Hill she gained one mile

of ground, half of which she lost
again by our taking poston Ploughed
Hill. During the same time sixty

*" thousand children have been born in
’i America. From these data his mathe-

-6 matical head will easily calculate the
time and expense necessary to kill us

lS all, and conquer our whole territory.
's “My sincere respects to , and
d to the’ club of honest whigs at .
y Adieu.

“I am vours, most affectionately,
>.

‘

B. F.”
a
II The Alchymist and PuiLOsoriiEß.
g—A professor of Alchymy, hearing
‘ of the uncommon merit of a neigh-
'f boring philosopher, took the first op-
y portunity of paying him a visit, and

seemed not a little amazed at the
Y plain manner in which the latter liv-
s ed. “Heavens,” said he, “that a man
19 of your unexampled virtue should
9 dwell under this humble roof. But
e be of good cheer, I come to repair the
9 outrage which Fortune has done you;
* I possess a secret, which, upon condi-
'

tions, I will communicate to you; and
r by the transmutation of metals, 1
'? doubt not hut we shall divide more
’ gold than is to he found in the sands
y of the Tagus, or iu the mines of Afri-
r ca.” “Thank you, friend," replied

the “but I must decline your
offer, for to live content without gold,

e to have an undisturbed mind in a
e sound body, is, in my opinion, the
9 only real treasure this world can af-

ford, and is, in fact, the true Philoso-
pher’s Stone."

e IffL. The game of “faro” is said to
,t derive its name from the figure, of the
:- Egyptian King Pharoah, which was

formerly upon one of the cards.

, HOlf.
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; Jokag—) Jb that
zens of Frederick received him tvith '
distinguished consideration. The Hon.
John Quincy Adams ifiaftried his
daughter, "

c.' / i
j Frederick-Town, NgV-.‘29, IVBO. 1‘ *

Extract of a letter - ffom Joshua 1
, Johnson, of the house- of Johnson, 1
Muir & Co., in London, to his friend 1
in tliis town : 1

“Iam sorry to find such complaints 1
against the loss of your crops of small *
mHMnbut as this country and Europe

j none, you still have 1
for the consumption of your 1

! own country. 1
“The conduct of the people in !

j Charles county and Montgomery, as 1well as the proceedings of your meet- 1
' ing in Frederick-Town, hath reached 1

ns, and is truly alarming. I hope 1
every sensible and reasonable man !
will immediately step forward and cn- •

j deavor to suppress such improper con-
\ if they don’t, they and their

[ countrymen will lose all rank in Eu-
rope; this outrage and the intention

1 of the emission of Paper Money, has
j given a general alarm here, and make

’ people more shy than ever before.”
, Arrival of Joshua Johnson.

Our distinguished countryman, Mr.
. Joshua Johnson, who lute been resid-

ing in London for some time, and who
. recently arrived in New York, came

s to this town on the Bth instant, whore¦ he was received by our whole papula- i¦ tion with open arms. Mr. Johnson .
•. is an extensive merchant in London,
> of the house of Johnson, Muir & Co.,

i a house that does an immense busi-
i ness for all parts of the United States,

. aud particularly for the City of Dahi-
maro and the State of Maryland. He

1 has advanced large sums of money on

, consignments [made by the planters
i of Frederick, Montgomery, Prince

George’s, Charles, Anno Arundel aud
Calvert counties. Ho has done a

C great deal to protect American credit
in Europe. He brought over with

j him Lord Carmarthen’s answer to the
requisition of His Excellency John
Adams, &e., on the 20th of last Feb-

. ruary, respecting fho British Posts
, held in the territories which were
’ ceded by the late Treaty of Peace, to

j the United States. This very inter-
I esting abstract is inserted in this pa-

j. per at the particular request of sevc-

r ral patriotic citizens, who anxiously
I wish the respective States would (ere
I it he too late) vest Congress with the
. power adequate to the great national

business that claims their attention,
and for the want of which this county
hath already been materially injured

R in her interest and reputation.
I We quote for this State:
e

"Maryland,—The act of October,
t allowing British debts to be

the Treasury, and that no
is since made for it; the

n sum paid ;C 144,514 9s. Ad. 1-2; equal
to £3,615 18s. 2d. currency in specie."

' Our citizens intend to give Mr.
s Johnson a Public Dinner at the ear-

. best practicable day. No American
j bettor deserves the esteem of his

countrymen, for he has been a tower
of strength to American credit abroad.

[Maryland Chronicle, July 10, ’B6.

We take the two following fo-
reign paragraphs from a paper of the

[T ‘ olden time.”
Tripoli, Aug. 30,1785. —The plague

- rages here most dreadfully; the Court
1 has been attacked; all tnc Ministers

e of the Boy arc dead ; the brother of
- the Prince and his two sons, were
i carried oft’by the same disorder. The

1 number of victims are 80,000 ; among
t whom are 3,300 Jews. All theehris-
e tians established in the city as mer-
; chants have died. From morning
- JHtil night we hear nothing but the

1 distress,

B London, Dec. 8, 1785.—The riches
s discovered at Sonora, in New Andaht-

- sia, in South America, arc immense.
1 One gold mine has been discovered

[¦ within three leagues of the Presidio
, del Altar, not far from the Sea of
i Cortes, where, from .fourteen pits at

? the depth of only two feet, with very
- little labor, vast quantities <>f grains
- of gold have been found. Two other

mines equally rich have been discov-
ered in the neighborhood,

e A young Cleveland Indy exas-

s peratos the men by ki- ing her horse
in the public streets.

, , . tyr the Clarion. ’
[ Comity CltieHtlon*
.jilt. Editor : Iperceive that stone

rf the pflblic journals of this,’county
tod Oarroll are exercising thynsetyes
an the new county questipa.-omi de-
precate the idea that the.,proposed
aew county of Catoctin should bo i

Formed out of portions oT'Frederiok,
3am)ll and-Washington. This ap- 3

pears to toe somewhat strange under 1 .
the circumstances, when it is: recol-
lected that Frederick separated front *

Prince (jj*ye's. and was formed Wit
)fo'Tt"pWlI her territory! Wwtb-
ngton separated from Frederick, and
Allegany was formed out of the wcst-
>rn portion of Washington. And
igaitv in~rl'B36 or ’3B, Carroll divided
’rom Frederick alld Baltimore coun-
ies, and through tire engineering ap-
pliances of Hon. Wm. Cost Johnson-,
li resident of Jeil’erson district, and
be. will of the people, was erected
nt<s aThcW county. What has been
lone before can be done Again. If
he convenience and interests and
niblic good of the people of the north
md of Frederick, Carroll and Waeh-
ngton counties require a divisionand
he erection of a new county, and it
s in accordance with the will <?f the
people, what is to prevent the devout •
ionsummation of their wishes ? Isee
10 constitutional provision in the wayj ¦
ibsolutely binding, to prevent it if the
people so declare in an unequivocal
nanner. It is for the qualified voters
.vithin the proposed territorial edimita
.o decide the question for themaelvos. I

A Votr% •

t;
;

near Mason’s and Dixon's line.
February 22, 1871,

*

,

When Father Abraham wasirt - :

Mow Orleans for the . first’ time ns a
*

loatman• on a Mississippi “Broad
[lorn," .in company with ¦ another -

r’oung Hoosier from the “Pocket” re-
gion of Indiana, they concluded to

lavca- lark by visiting the French
Theatre. ; One of the pieces selected
fdr -tlm evening’s divortisment, was
;he Vaudeville of “Charlemagne ami
Indiana.” Madcmoselle Calvtf, a pop-
alar cantatrice, appeared as Indiana,
vml as she came forth on the stage
amidst (lowers and boquets showered
from the dress circle and the galle-
ries, Father Abraham and the young
Hoosier were taken a little aback.—
But when in one of the interludes of
(lie laughter-loVing piece, she sang
the “Marsclhtise," Father Abraham
could stand it no longer ; but sahl to
his companion, “That singing beats
anything I ever hoard before ; it beats
Mike Fink and the boatman’s row
song all to H inters. Oh, how these
French play actors can sing.” That
was the first time President Lincoln
ever was in a Theatre. That was a
happy and joyful hour then, and the
Wabash Joker enjoyed it hugely. But
the last time he happened in the
Washington Theatre, Oh! what horrid
memories are associated with that '

dreadful night. We drop the curtain,
[Bloomington {III.)Pantograph .

The mansion in which William
Penn, the great Peacemaker, passed
his days after founding the “City of
Brotherly Love,” is situated about a.

mile above Bristol, Del. It is an old,
quaiht-looking building, with its ga-
ble ends made after the fashion of
several centuries past. It stands
looming forth a monument of a past
ago, connecting it with the present;
but it will soon crumble into dust,
and succeeding generations will for-

get all ’about William Penn’s old
house on the Delaware.

8w?“ It is believed by many that
there are mineral deposits in the Ca-
toeliu mountain, yet undiscovered,
more valuable than the rich treasures
of Peru, Mexico or California. Build
(he Railroads now in contemplation.
Intersect Maryland, Pennsylvania,
New York and Canada with a net
work of Railway, and science and
steam and handicraft industry will
soon unlock them,

Js@“What may ho expected when
the ladies rule the political roast, may
be imagined from a remark of one of

our future feminine legislators. 81 ic

declared it as her belief that no for-
eigners whatever should be allowed to
vote unless they were born iu this
country.

B®uThe oldest known painting in
the world is a Madonna and child of
886. The oklest in England are said
to be portraits of Chaucer, painted in
panel, 1300, and that of Henry IV.,
done in the beginning of the fifteenth
century,

JteiT’A little boy, whose mother had
promised him a present, was saying
his prayers preparatory to going to
bed, but his mind running on ahorse,

he began as fallows: “Our Father,

who art in heaven —ma, won't you
give mo a horse —thy kingdom come
—with a string in it?”


